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of some of the preparative techniques available, the author describes a
number of problems in molecular biology. The topics are well selected
and include the plasma membrane, mitochondria, DNA, bacteria, and
bacteriophages. The emphasis is placed on the subject or problem, with
concise summaries of the information gained from use of the electron
microscope. As a result, the book is informative and the technical aspects
are introduced in a more interesting and readable manner than if they
were the sole consideration. Each section is accompanied by electron micro-
graphs and drawings of the highest quality. On the basis of the illustrations
alone, the book is worth the modest purchase price. Although the techniques
cannot be carried out on the basis of the information provided, papers con-
taining further details are cited. This book should be of considerable use
in cell biology courses where it may be desirable to provide a brief review
of the range of methods and contributions of electron microscopy. As a
survey of the applications available, the book should also be of interest to
those beginning work with the electron microscope.
THOMAS L. LENTZ
ENDOCRINE GENETICS. Edited by S. G. Spickett. New York, Cambridge
University Press, 1967. xv, 325 pp. $13.50.
This book is the proceedings of a symposium held in Cambridge, England,
in March 1966. The symposium brought together the disciplines of en-
docrine physiology, biochemistry, and genetics. The symposium and hence,
the book covered three major topics: the mode of action of hormones,
major gene variation in endocrine systems and quantitative variations in
endocrine structure and function. Like the proceedings of all symposia, this
book lacks discussion in depth on any topic. Indeed, books could be writ-
ten on several of the topics presented. Yet it is an exciting book and em-
phasizes the broad scope of science. The study of the mode of action of the
insect hormone, ecdysone, has contributed to the understanding of hormone
action in mammals. The discovery of a defect in thyroglobulin synthesis
in goitrous South Australian sheep may have a bearing on "coupling"
deficiency goiter in man, and the studies of the pituitary dwarf mice paved
the way for the study ofateliotic dwarfs.
The section on the mode of action of hormones is sobering. The Jacob-
Monod theory for control systems is not readily adaptable to mammalian
systems. The complexity of hormone action is obvious; the search for the
primary effect continues. A lively discussion developed between Professor
Karlson and Kroeger on the primary effect of ecdysone. Karlson favored
an action on the chromosome to initiate messenger RNA synthesis;
Kroeger believed the control action is on membranes, altering permeability
to ions, which, in turn, altered the chromosomes.
I heartily recommend this book to endocrinologists and geneticists for
in it "the twain do meet."
PATRICK J. MULROW
METHODS IN CANCER RESEARCH, Vol. 1. Edited by Harris Busch. New
York, Academic Press, Inc., 1967. xvi, 612 pp. $28.00.
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This work is the first of a four-volume set wherein a comprehensive com-
pilation of available methods for analysis of the biological, oncogenic,
morphological, biochemical and therapeutic phases of cancer research are
gathered together in one place. Like almost all contemporary texts, this
is a multi-authored work (edited by Harris Busch, Department of Phar-
macology, Baylor University College of Medicine, Houston, Texas). One
or two authors wrote each chapter. Three major areas covered in volume
one are "Morphology," "Transplantation and Metastasis," and "Carcino-
genesis."
The chapter headings under the "Morphology" section are "Electron
Microscopic Cytology," by Etienne de Harven; "Autoradiographic Meth-
ods," by Renato Berserga; and "Karyological Methods," by T. C. Hsu
and Francis E. Anighi. All three chapters are well done.
Under "Transplantation and Metastasis" are chapters titled "Trans-
plantation of Tumors," by Annabel G. Liebelt and Robert A. Liebelt, and
"Metastases of Cancer Cells," by Bernard and Edwin Fisher. The num-
ber of references surveyed by the Liebelts is particularly impressive. The
chapter by the Fishers is mainly a summary of their work of the last
decade.
The section on "Carcinogenesis" is composed of five chapters. The first
chapter, "Epidemiology in Cancer Research," by Michael B. Shimkin, is
a very superficial summary of this important field. The chapter by John
H. and Elizabeth K. Weisberger, "Tests for Chemical Carcinogens" is
an excellent short overview of the field. Hiroshi Terayoma covers aminoazo
carcinogenesis well in the next chapter, but the selection of this group of
compounds while excluding polycyclic hydrocarbons and aromatic amines
represents an unbalance. "Viral Oncogenesis" is written by Fred Rapp.
Radiation carcinogenesis is covered in another volume. The final chapter
is devoted to "Identification of Viruses by Electron Microscopy" (by
Kendall 0. Smith).
The paper, printing and photographic reproduction are all excellent. All
of the authors are established investigators in the field they describe. This
book should be quite useful to graduate students, postdoctoral fellows and
young investigators interested in research in the cancer problem.
JOSEPH C. CLEVELAND
THE ROD AND SERPENT OF ASKLEPIOS. By J. Schouten. New York, Ameri-
can Elsevier Publishing Company, 1967. ix, 260 pp. $10.00.
The rod and serpent symbol identifies the physician as surely as the stetho-
scope-perhaps more so, as the latter has not yet appeared on markers for
his automobile. Sometimes there are two snakes twining symmetrically but
erroneously on the rod; this must cause chuckles on Olympus since such
a rod, the caduceus, occasionally also embellished with wings, is the em-
blem not of Asklepios but of Hermes, guardian of roads and god of messen-
gers, inventors, tricksters, and thieves-but not of physicians.
Dr. Schouten, Director of the Municipal Museums in Gouda, The
Netherlands, and a prominent art historian who is also concerned with
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